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The diversity observed in insect mating systems is ofconsiderable interest to behavioral ecologists and geneti_cists (B1um and B1um, 1979; Krebs and Davies, I97g) I fnorder to explain the forces which shape mating systems weneed to understand the long term phvlogenetic reiationshipsand the ecology of.the species being studied. Evolutionaryrelationships wlthin the genus Dt,os)phila have been exten-sively reconstructed (patterson and Stone, 1952; Wheeler,1981; Wasserman, 1982) and the ecology of a number of species,especially the cactophilics, has been the subiect of inten_sive studies (Heed, I978). Cactophilic specils of Drosophilaare predominantly from the very large repleta species groupand the nannoptera species group. information about theirhost plants, geographlc ranges and nutritional requirementsis contained in the chapters by Heed, Starr"r, ..rj Kircher inthls volume.
The mating systems of cactophil-ic Dy,osophi.La species haverecently been under investigation in rny labtratory and havebeen found to differ in_ma-jor ways from the mating systems ofnon-cactophilic Dt'osophila. The nature of these difi..ur,"""and the question of the evolutionary and ecological forceswhich may have created them are the topics to be discussedhere. First, the mating systems of a number of cactophilicDt'osophzla species will be described. The species and theircollection data are listed in Table r. Special emphasis willbe placed on D. mojauensis for which the largest amount ofexperimental data is available. Then we will evaruate howthe mating systems of cactophili- c Dy,osophila differ fromDt"osophila specles which utillze other types of resources,
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TABLE I. Speeles Studied, and Location
CoLlectt on of Strains Used ln
Sustems

and Date of
Studies of Mating

Species Collectton Locality Date

D, nigrospiracula
D. mettlert
D. mojauensis
D. pachea
D. qrizonensls
D. nad.eL
D, nannopter'a

Sctnta Rosa Mountan)ns, Arizona
Santa Rosa I'Iountains, At:izona
Santq. Rosa. Mountains, At,izona
Henmos'LLo, Sonora, lrlet tco
Tempe, Arizona
Tempe, At,izonq.
Zapo Li tlan, Puebla, Mertco

z/o1
2/81
2/ 8A
1/6 e
z/7a
6/81
7/70

and suggest how these differences
cactophilic existence. Final1y,
mati-ng systems and the ecology of
will be explored.

might be related to their
the relationship between the
various cactophilic species

Mating Systems of Cactophilic Drosophila

A. Age at Reproductiue Maturity
In the course of a series of mating experiments performed

in my laboratory and the laboratory of Dr. William Heed at
the University of Arizona, it appeared that many cactophilic
Drosophila species exhibit sexual dimorphism for the age ar
which reproductive maturity is reached (Cooper, L964;
Jefferson, 1977; Markow, 1981). Subsequently, this was
rneasured for D. mojauensis in the laboratory (Tab1e TI).
Ninety-seven percent of females were inseminated at three
days of age, while many males did not inseminate females
until they reached 8-10 days of age. Behavioural observa-
tions revealed that until males are about five days old they
are not particularly interested in courting females and that
young males who do court females do so much less persistently
than do older males. These observations on sexual dimorphism
in maturation have been generalized to include D.
nigrospiracu.La, D. nettleri and D. pacy'tea (Markow, Fogleman
and Heed, unpublished).



TABLE II. Age at
Females
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Repz.oductiue MaturLt,J for l,lales and.of D. mojauensls
a -- Agn Numbey,mated

!4qLes

FemaLes

3 days
4 dags
5 days
a aaas
7 days
I days
I days

10 days

1 day
z qaas
3 days
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B. Ineidence of Fenale Remating

A survey has been made of the frequency of femaleremating in a number of cactophilic Diosopl"Lila from thenannoptera and repleta,species groups. These experimentswere conducted in the laborato.y ly storing mated femalesapart f rom males and allow1.rg tlr.r- an opportunity to remateduring a two hour observation period u,rl.y rrror.rirrg for fivedays. The number of days ..qt,ir.d for females of eachspecies to remate is shown in ligure 1(a), Females of ,.nig,ospit'ctc,.La and. D. hytlei .ho;:;-the shorresr time untilremating: nearlv all females of these t\do species remated24 hours after tire^first mating . In D, nqrLnoptencr somefemales required 48 hours to elapse before thly would remare.The longest remating intervals were found for b. pa.chna und,D. nettLr:rl females. For comparison, similar data are pre_sented for D. melanogastat, females tested by the same pro_cedures as employed with the cactophilic species.In Figure I (b), the proportion of femaies remaring dailyis presented. In D. nigr,ospit:acula and D. hydr:i. ef f ectivelyall of the females_remared ia11y. Approxlmately half of theD. moiauensls and D. arizonensil femaLes rematei daiiy.Daily remating was least frequent among females of D. pac:hea.
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AFIER FIRST MATING

EIGURE 1.
scecies remate
iernat'Lnq dailY

(a) Tlte time until females of cactophilic
tVr'"|i""t tt*n. (b") Pr'opot:tion of females
f nr' f i.ue dau s .j "- .

Since most D' nigr:osp'Jracula and D' 1'ryd'ei females remated

at the 24 rrour tt"i,"u deterrnined how frequently they would

remate if provided unlimited opportunities ' Once females had

mated they were transferred inrmediately to vials containing a

new pair of virgin males and observed until they nated again'
The number of times each female remated during a four hour

observatio., p.riod (8'oO t't' - 12:OO rt:ott).Y"" ":::td' For

D. nigrospitacula' th" ut'"ttge number of matings rvas 3'89 t
0.67 (n = 41) with several females mating five times in four
hours. In D. hyd"ei the average was 2'55 1 O'94 (n = 38)

matings. one n' iAa"i-ftttlt"ntut"d four times' When females

of either species""utt ai"=tcted after multiple matings' the

ventral recepLacles contain a number of discrete clusters of
sperm equal to the observed number of matings' Within 12

hours, the sperm from all matings appear to be-rnixed within
the receptacle. itlt itff'-'tnce of muitiple matings in one day

."-a"ify' mating incidence was investig'ated in
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D' nigrospiracula, the species showlng the highest frequencyof female remating. Femal.s ,..u'rut.a twice on the firstday and then the number remating twice on consecutive dayswas examined. On the first day after mating ,"i"", AZZ(27/3I) of the females ."rutuJ'trlo ,o.. times. On the nextday 80% (24/30, :lg female u"""p"il remared twice. Threedays later 772 (23/30) remateJ-iri"" 
"rra on the 1,ast d,ay 60Z(18/30) sti11 engaged in a double matlng. None of the otherspecies exhibired female remating d".i;;' rh;";;"r;'ri.r,i.,g,wlth- the .exception of D. mettley,i where three differentfemales (out of g1) were oU"..,r.i to remate during the obser_vation period.

C. Effect of Remating on FemaLe Fitness _ Lzborato'gfnuesl,igat.ions uith D. mojauensts

Most D' mo,iauensis females remate a second tlme 24 hoursafter their flrst copulation, as described above. The re_mainder remate at 4g hours when given a second opportunity.Figure 2 shows the daily p.oarr"tirrlty rates for two weeks forfemales that rnated o.r"", tri"u-ir.*"a.a after 24 hours),twice (remated after 4g hours) and female" 
"ontir,.ro,,r"fypaired with ma1es. In females that only nated once, produc_rivity fe11 dramatically from the iourth day. Females whichmated twice laid eggs longer when the "."o.,i mating was 4ghours after the first. rile "o"iir.ruo,r"1y paired females main_tained their productivity the longest. That this is notmerely a function of the p."""n"u"of males has been estab_lished by experlments in which males were present butseparated from femalg" by a mesh partltion. In terms oftotal productivity, femaies pui..d "o.,tinua11y produce themost offsprlng (Mean offspring number i = 3gO). A secondmating dld not inroccurred 48 hours'#::: :;:.?1:"i.?*":.;;1.r ;l*i:,ij..ofemales gave the same number of offspring (i = 51) as twicernated females who remated after only 24 hours (* = 53). In_spection of the ventral receptacle"'a"o ru.r." "ia".-" singlemating reveals large quantitles of motile sperm. That theviability of these sperm is sti11 high is ,r:gg.st"J--by thefact that egg to adult ",.,rritui-Jo." .roa decline wlth timeafter maring. Our :f 1gO .ee" A"p""ited by females or. a"yafter mating 91 adult flies iere oft"i.,"a. Eggs collectedfrom single mated females t.., auy""ufter mating had an adultsurvival rate of 922.
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1X
2X- 24 HR INTERVAL
2X- 48 HR INTERVAL
CONTINUOUS PAIR

20

10

DAYS AFTER MATING

Tr^/o aspects of female remating for male reproductive bio-logy were considered. In D. melanoqaster, males exhibit a
dramatic reduction in fertility following the third succes-
sive mating. Due to the overall increase in mating frequency
by cactophilic species, r^/e became curious about the fertility
of multiply-mated male D. mojauensis. Males were presented
with virgin females until they had mated seven times in suc-
cession during a two hour observation period. Males showed
no decrease in mating propensity over the seven matings.
Females were saved and thelr offspring counted. The
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FIGURI 2. Daily producti-uity (adult progeny) fot" D.
mojaDensis fernales foz. tuo ueeks. 0pen squat,n"- = ir"n inate4,once, soLid ciy,cles = inseminated tut.ce 24 h.out,s apqrt, opentrr.angles : inseminq.teC" tuice 48 hours apa,pt, cTos'eJ tri_'
angles = continuously houserl. ut,th mq.Les.

D. lffect of Remating on lIale Fitness - Laboratory Studiesaith D. rnojauensis
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offspring number did not decrease by the seventh mating(Fig. 3) ' How D. mojai;ensls males mainrain their fertility1eve1 across so many matings nlght become clear from study offactors such as quantity of speim and the nature of ejaculatecomponents transferred at each mating.
The other problem that multiple female mating poses formales is inter-ejaculate competition. Since females storesperm, intrasexual selectlon can occur within the female re_productive tract. tr'/e were able to study the sperm utillza_tion pattern in D, mojauensis by employing a rlcessive muta_tion causing dark eye color which arose spontaneously in thelaboratory. Dark-eyed females were mated either to dark-eyed males first and then to wild-type males or to wilci_type
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males first and then to dark-eyed ma1es. The relative num-
ber of dark-eyed and wild-type progeny were then used in
calculating the proportion of offspring sired by the second
male (P2). The second mating occurred either 24 or 48 hours
after the first. The relative contributions of the first and
second mating are shown in Table III. A 2 X 2 factorial
analysis of variance showed significant differences between
t]ne 24 and 48 hour time intervals. There was no effect of
genotype of the second male or significant interaction
between remating interval and genotype (Tab1e IV).

While early remating may a11ow females to maintain their
oviposition rates, the temporal change in P2 values suggests
an advantage exists for males that are able to assure that
longer intervals have elapsed before they mate with a non-
virgin. Such assurance would be afforded to males that are
able to assess the time since a female last mated and in

TABLE III. P, VaLues in Erperinents ahere Rematings
abre 24 houv's Apat:t and 48 llours Aprtrt. The
Genotypes of the Fit'st qnd Second Mates ue1"e
Alternated for each RematirLg fntev'uaL

Remating
interuaL

Genotype of
second ma.Le

P2 (%)

24 hout:s

48 hout:s

aild type
dark eye

uild type
dark eye

64.85 t: 2.48
68.17 ! 1.72

97.63 ).3.73
96.91 ! 4.78

TABLEIV, A2X2
At"c-sin

Factotial Analusis of Vat:iance on
Transformed P, Values

Souv,ce of uariation Sum of
squaTes

Mean
squareS F

Total
Genotgpe
'l'Lme LnteT"L)al
Genotype x time
Et t"ot"

1

1
1

12

s373.9
z7

a zr,) . )7

14.1
a, ,

DIOA. J
14 .1

7.7

nzp n
a6+. D1
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doing so, increase the prospective success of their ownsperm prior to investing time and energy in courtship. Aseries of rnale courtship choice .*p".iil.t" <,rr.f<"", fSAflwas conducted to examine the posslbility of pre_cou.a"f,ipdiscriminarion. Individual "i.;i; males, placed in achamber with a virgin female ..rJ " mated female were observeduntil they courted a fernale. The proportion of the malesthat first courted a virgin instead oi " .,o.,_.ri.;i; 1s seenin Table V. The data clearly show that males discriminatebetween females prior to investi.,g ir., courtship. The pre_ference for courting a virgi" i"",3f. does not disappearuntil the tlrne corresponding to the male's abilitf io r".ti-lize over 982 of subsequent "gg". 
--

At the time rhat sp".rn utiiization in D. mojauensis wasinvestigated, the.incredibly high rernating frequency in
Lrr:tu D' nig,ospiz'acula and D. hyclei had not b".., ii""overed.obviously rhese species, especialiy n. ni.gro"p;ri.uii *itnits unique male-male i"i"r""tior",'p..""rt an interestingproblem for paternity assurarr". urrd their sperm utilizationpatterns need to be investigated.

E. Inby,eedtng and Stez,ilitu irc D. mojauensis
A potential relatlonship between remating and inbreedingavoidance is suggested by the outcornes of pair matlngsbetween related and betwle" ""r"i.i"d individuals. i varietyof studles have required that pair matings be done forvarious desert "p.:i?? -of Dz,osophila. These experiments fre_quently encountered dlfficulties because sibmated lines oftenfailed to reproduce. ,An analysis of a similar situation j-nD' melanogaste, showed that inbred iines failed because malesare not stirnulated to court closely related females(Averhoff and Ri.chardson, 1974). ir-r.-p.""irriiii=in.. ar""

TABLE I/. The Attcome of !.,lale Choice lrpez,LmentsSingle !,lales i,sez,e Offez,ed ILso Femaln",Virgr.n and One tiauing Reeentlu- i;;;;
uhere
ane

Intez.uctl since
hqd mated aith

nctted
other female

male 1'4ated
fenale eourted

Viz,gin
2

24
48
96

2
6

1B
ta

46
?o
2B
26

hours
ltout's
/"tout s
LLout s
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of fertility in D. mo,iauenszls was occurring by a similar
mechanism was examined in inbreeding experiments in which
flies were sibmated.

A total of 22 sibmated lines was started, each from the
descendents of indlvidual wild caught females. In the second
generation 10 pairs of progeny from a single female were
selected and placed in vlals. The number producing progeny
out of the 10 pairs for each of the 22 lines was recorded'
Each subsequent generation was begun by taking 1o pairs from
one of the vials of a given line. This inbreeding scheme was
carried out for five generations. At the second generation,
seven of the 22 Lirles failed to reproduce' In each case, all
10 vials from a non-reproductive line were affected' A com-
plete absence of eggs suggested that females be dissected and
examined for evidence of insemination. Five of the 10
females from each of seven lines were dissected, and the ven-
tral receptacles of eacll female were found to be fil1ed with
motile sperm. The other five females were then mated to un-
related males from other non-reproductive lines ' A11
females but one subsequently produced viable offspring
lndicating that both males and females were fu11y fertile
with unrelated mates.

In each subsequent generation' about half of the inbred
Lines became non-reproductive. In every case, all 10 of the
pairs failed to oviposit, although females did contain motile
"p"r* and both males and females could reproduce when re-
paired with unrelated individuals from other lines. The only
apparent deterrent to oviposition was the degree of related-
,rels of the pair. A factor or factors controlling reproduc-
tion may be segregating.

Males of D. ntelanoga.ster transfer an ejaculate component
which is required to stimulate oviposition (Garcia-Bellido'
1964; Merl", fSOA). The observations in D' mojauenszs could
be explained by the inability of such a component to trigger
egg laylng when the male is too closely related to the
female, i.e., a sort of t'se1f sterilityrr system' If such a
system were operating it would tend to favor outbreeding and
the maintenance of genetic variation in a population'

II Relationship of Mating Systems to the Ecology of
Cactophilic DrosoPhila

In comparison wilh other species groups, the cactophilic
Dt,osophiLa and their relatives in the t'epleta and nannoptet'a
gro,rpl are characLeti.zed by sexual dimorphism for age at
ieproductive maturity and frequent female remating' In
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non-cactophilic species such as D. .pseucl.oobscuz,a (pruzan,I976) , D. simulans 
-(uart or,c, 

',_,r,i"iri"rrua) 
and n.-"r)Vorogastet,(Py1e and Gromko, IgTg),h;.; ;;;r1es eventually remate, theaverage remating latency is a number of days. Lhile thecactophilic Dt:osophila ci.earily remage more frequently thanother species, consideruuru ,r..irbi1ity exists among them forthis behavior. Thus two q"."rioi" can be asked. First, whydo frequent female r"r"ti'g-JnJ"i"ruv"a ru1" rri,r.iay o"",-,,in the cactophili" "p""i""7 

-J""J"a, 
what factors contror thevariability in remating frequer,"f urong these species?In answer to.the fir"t q,r""ilor,, tf,. relatives ofcactophilic spec'es also exhibit-r"*"ru remating. Thereforeit is possible that this traii-u*i"a.a among ancestralrepleta and. nannopteoa ,p""i.; ;;; served as a preadaptarionfor their utilizatlor^r or'"."iu"-u" rro"a plants. An alter-nate hypothesis could be that "or" ottu. trait or traits,physioloeical perhap", 

""r,'"J ". 
"r*r" 

initial preadaptat iontor being cactophilic. rr-'," p"""iiiIity that rhe 
",.rbgun,r,Dr'osophtla as a whole i" "rr.i."i "ii..a by more fresuentfemale remating than the ""lg;"""-S, litopfu;t:a is one thatremains ro be explored. r ,E"fJ-fit! tt ""**""a"ane hypo_thesis that the rnating systems of-an" cactophili c Dz:osophtla

ii5"l"oti'i:"::.1:" chiracteri"ti"" ot rh" b;;;;iig""r."" o.o-this hypotr,""i".' ffi:';:";::"":::"::Jii;T:.HI;".;r:;:Ti;;buted and each necrosis llrrd.rgou" a success j.on of stages.The actual rime during rrri"r-t-!"iJa't" atrracrive toi orriposi_tion appears to be_a highly transitory one (W.B. Heedr p€rs.
iiTX;];.r"t; :;f:i tor rJmaie" i"-i"r'" advanrage or optimal
.u"dy ",,pp., ;;";;::i";";'.;;:1t ;:fi::":t::,::;lr"ffi:i;-assure an available sperm ""ppry. But it may also serve toincrease egg production (pig. 2). The possibility thatfemales remate frequently to obtainthe ejaculare *,.,", b" "or,"iau..J:-'^d:T";:lt:iT:l:l"i;:ttransferred to females at rnati"g'L." been nicely documented
\Z:":I;.1:0.1.!.":a, and i. c,,rien rir"i"i'"*^=i"i, "0.i"i;;iii,'rLe rn my laborarory (Boggs and Gili'err,-ig)gi Bosss,

Another problem apparently confronting these f11es isinbreedlng. If rots are few and far between or if popula_tions crash in the heat of tn. "llro,"., populations of re]atedindividuals would tend ro b"i1d-;;";round particular necroses.Laboratory observations suggest ii.i.,or," of the cactophilicspecies are very tolerant "i i"u.""jing (Coope r, 1964;Jefferson, I977), One sltuatf""-af,"a would seem to reducematings between sibs is tn. "g.-'airiur".,ti.t between mares
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and fernales for reproductive maturation, which is seen in allcactophilic speci-es that have been mated in the laborarory.Further, frequent remating increases the chances of eventual-1y copulating with an unrelated indivldual. Superimposed
upon this might be a mechanism whereby females do not rerease
eggs when inseminated by too close a relative, a sort ofItself sterility" situation. The existence of behavioral andphysiological mechanisms for preventing inbreeding is alsotestable and the data from D. mojauenszis suggests that theother cactophilic species should be studied under inbreedingregimes. The relationship between the mating status of malesand females and the timing of migratlon to a new rot is an
unknown which bears on the question of gene flow and thegenetic structure of the populations. Furthermore, selfsterility mechanisms have been proposed to be of importancein the evolution of mate recognition systems during specia-tion (Templeton, 1980).

The evolutionary significance of the considerable varia-bility among cactophilic species in the incidence of rematingis not c1ear. causes may be sought in both mechanistic andevolutionary terms. For example, in certain nepleta groupspecies from the mulle't complex, copulation 1s followed bythe appearance of an insemination reaction, a mass of opaque,non-ce11u1ar material that fi11s the femalers uterus andlasts up to 10 hours (Patterson, 1947). The presence of thereaction mass may temporarily prevent remating as well asovipositlon in those species which exhibit it. Of thespecies lncluded in the present study, only D. mojauenszs andD. arizonensis show a reaction mass. Females of these twospecies do not ordinarily remate for 24 hours. on the otherhand, the_two.t'epleta species which multiply mate in a givenmorning, D. nzgz,osptracula and D. hydei, do not form thlsmass. Thus the presence or absence of a reaction mass couldbe one factor underlying the remating propensity of femalesof certain species. Another factor proposed by Walker (19g0)to influence female remating is the size and shape of thefemale sperm storage organ. Longer storage organs as opposedto spherical ones were suggested to predispose females tomore frequent mating. The repleta species included in thepresent study all store their sperm 1n the ventral receptacle
and not in the spermathecae, and all have very long recept_acles as compared with other species groups. Females ofD. hydei. have the longest receptacles in the genus
(Wasserman, 1960) and together with O. nigrosptracula. whichalso has a long receptacle, show the highest incidence ofremating ever reported for Dt,osophila. In all of the tepletagroup species examlned so far, sperm are found in the
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proximal portion of the ventral receptacle irnmediately aftermating. Within 12 to 24 hours, they are distally located and
the proxi-ma1 portlon 1s relatively empty. Perhaps the avail-
ability of space in the proximal ventral receptacle governs
whether or not a remating w111 occur. A long ventral recept-
acle may sirnply require a number of copulations in order tofill with sperm. The ventral receptacle does appear to be
innervated and may thus provide one 1eve1 of control of
f emale receptivity (t'ti11er, 1950) .

Genetic and physiological control of the timing of re-
mating has been most extenslvely investigated in D. melano-
gaster'. Manning (1967) suggested that the act of copulation
itself causes a mechanlcal block to remating that lasts up to
24 hours in this species. After that time, the inclinatlon
of a female to remate is assumed to depend upon the degree to
which the supply of motile sperm in her ventral receptacle
has been reduced. Reductlon in the supply of motile sperm
could result from their belng used up during oviposition and/
or from factors in the ejaculate or female reproductive tract
which influence sperm viabillty (see Gromko et aL., 1981 for
an extensive review). Obviously in D. hydei and D. nr.gro-
spiracula no such 24 hour block exists. In all of the cacto-
philic Drosophila species examj-ned in my laboratory, the
utilization of sperm by ovipositlon appears to have no detec-
table effect on the timing of remating. Females of any glven
cactophillc speci-es appear to remate just as quickly whether
they have been allowed to use up sperm by ovipositlng or not.

The role of ecology in the differences in mating systems
between various cactophilic species is more speculative at
this time. One obvious varlable is the nature of the breed-
ing sltes provided by the preferred host plant of each
species. Saguaro and card6n, the hosts of nigrospi:r,(rcula,
are much larger than organ pipe and agria, which are utilizedprimarily by D, nojaDensis, and senlta, utilized by D..paehea
The opuntias provide a different substrate entirely from the
columnar cacti. The size, shape and moisture content of the
cactus undoubtedly influence the features of a rot and the
breedlng site it provides. The presence of other species
which might be competing for the same substrate may also
influence mating strategies. D. pachea lnas few problerns wlth
competitors since most specles are prevented from using
senita by the toxic alkaloids in this cactus (Heed, 1978).
But D. niorospit:acula may have evolved its intense rnating
activity as a means of keeping other species from utilizing
its host p1ant.

In summary, certain matj.ng system features are apparently
characteristic of the cactophillc flies in the repleta and

t


